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Matthew Weiner puts 'Mad Men' days
behind, and doubts his smash series will
return on the big screen
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just wrapped editing. “It is all
done and in cryogenic storage!”
he told Confidenti@l at the
annual Broadcasting & Cable
Hall of Fame Awards in Midtown.
As for the future of the AMC hit,

Don Imus puts New Mexico Cancer
ranch on sale for $32M

splash at Elle red carpet event

EDITORS' PICKS
How Justin Bieber

The hair. The vo

Weiner says he doesn’t think
there will be a movie down the
line, like with “Sex and the City.”
“I don’t think so. This is it. We
have 92 hours of this,” he said.
“It’s a lot more than a lot of these
other shows. We had seven
years of time passing and
actually eight if you count the
pilot.”
Weiner, who wrote the pilot 14
years ago, says the show has
taken up a third of his life, and
he’s grateful he ended the show
on his terms. “Sometimes they
just call you and say ‘That was
your last episode.’ It happens
90% of the time.” Luckily, he
now can choose his own
projects, even if he is out of work
at the moment. “Right now I’m
the dad who follows the kids
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Producer Matt Weiner says he’s OK in his Mr. Mom role, for the
moment, after completing the last ‘Mad Men’ season.

around in the morning in my
bathrobe saying, “What are you
doing?” and they say, ‘We have

to go to school.’ I’m that guy,” he joked.
WYCLEF DOES BIRTHDAY GIG
Ready or not, Wyclef Jean is 45. Friends of the former Fugee threw him a
surprise birthday party at the Hotel Hugo's II Principe restauramt and its Bar
Hugo rooftop lounge in the Village on Monday. Jean returned the favor by

went from teen idol to
wild child
swooning legion of teenage
fans. Of course, we could
only be talking about
singing sensation Justin
Bieber. See his
transformation
Kris
Jenner from
spotted
squeakyclean
starwith
to wild child ...
on
dinner date

mystery man

Bruce Jenner may not be
the only one back in the
dating game. Kris Jenner,
58, was photographed on
what appeared to be an
intimate dinner date with a mystery man last
Kristen Stewart:
Casa Vega restaurant in Sherman Oaks, Ca

Taking a break from
acting, move to
downtown L.A. and
make art

The 24yearold "Twilight"
star told USA Today she
plans on dropping out of the
public eye for a while to move to downtown L
Katy Perry lands in
make art.

Morocco to celebrate
birthday: report

Katy Perry is making like it's
her birthday all week long.
The almost 30yearold pop
star chosen to go to
Morocco to ring in the
milestone year after being forced to cancel h
Teresa Giudice to
celebrate Egypt, Us Weekly reported.

serve jail time at
'Orange is the New
Black' prison

A federal judge has nixed
reality TV star Teresa
Giudice’s attempt to
become a real halfway
housewife.

PROMOTED STORIES

performing an impromptu concert. After asking manager Alex Julian if there
was a guitar in the house, Wyclef went to work. “It became a singalong for the
entire bar,” we’re told by a guest who sang to hits including “Gone ’Til
November,” “Ready or Not” and “Hips Don’t Lie.”
THE YANKEES’ UNTOLD TORRE
Joe Torre spent 12 years managing the Yankees and enjoyed all but
the last 11. “The first year I managed the Yankees, in ’96, we were
underdogs. We won the World Series,” Torre told us at the Waldorf
Astoria on Monday. “That was the last bit of fun we had, to be honest
with you. We won after that, but it was always very … it was a high
wire act.”
CHRISSY TRIES FACTORY LABOR
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Longtime Yankees skipper
Joe Torre says his first
season, in 1996, was the
most fun.

Chrissy Teigen took part in a Gap Factory shoot, and Confidenti@l
got behindthescenes shots of the supermodel having a blast. She
revealed her favorite piece from the line, saying: “(It) has to be the
black jumpsuit because I’m lazy, and the jumpsuit you can do
anything with!” Also in the campaign are Victor Cruz, Chanel Iman
and Noah Mills.
JONES EXPLAINS
'EVERYTHING’
Despite “The Theory of
Everything’s” focus on Stephen
Hawking’s body deteriorating,
star Felicity Jones says the film
actually has a happy — if bizarre
— ending. “The ending is not
conventional,” Jones told us at

EDITORS' PICKS
‘White Bird in a
Blizzard,’ movie
review
Having carried the
mediocre smash
“Divergent,” Shailene
Woodley now uplifts
another underwhelming
teen thriller.

Allison Williams tries
out boys' life for
'Peter Pan'
Allison Williams, who plays
ladylike Marnie on HBO’s
hit show “Girls,” has just
begun rehearsals for
starring in “Peter Pan.”

Varvatos is giving
Motown a hot encore
John Varvatos said
Wednesday he’ll be
opening a store in Motown,
where he spent the first 20
years of his life.

Lohan may be
speeding the 'Plow'
exit
Lindsay Lohan’s West End
debut isn’t turning a profit
for the Playhouse Theater
in London — and it could
spell curtains for her
already troubled career.

'Avengers: Age of
Ultron' trailer gets
unexpected early
release

The first teaser trailer for
'Avengers: Age of Ultron' hit
the web unexpectedly
Wednesday – six days

the film’s premiere at the
Museum of Modern Art on
Monday. “It’s not the couple
living happily ever after. It’s a
happy ending where they are
happy with other people.”
BRODERICK IN DAD ROLE
Matthew Broderick spent his
night off from “It’s Only a Play”
bonding with son James Wilkie.
They rode a CitiBike together,
and later a spy spotted the duo
strolling in the West Village
talking movies. “James was
asking about funny movies and
Matthew told him he’s got to
watch ‘Blazing Saddles.’ It was a
very sweet moment,” said our
eyewitness.
‘NOAH’ PRAISED FOR NOT
GOING BEASTLY
The Russell Crowe film “Noah”
had hundreds of animals in it,
JONATHAN LEIBSON/GETTY IMAGES

Felicity Jones stars with Eddie Redmayne in ‘The Theory of
Everything,’ about Jane and Stephen Hawking.

but no actual animals were used.

That’s why director Darren
Aronofsky, who used CGI
creatures instead, will receive
the Humane Filmmaker award from the Humane Society of the United
States on Nov. 21 at Cipriani. “It was quickly apparent that working

Kathie Lee & Hoda:
Oscar de la Renta was
a rare beauty

He dressed them all — from
Princess Di t o Jennifer
Lawrence — and we’d like
to pay tribute to Oscar de la
Renta, a classy, elegant
‘The
Fortress
of
man who
spent decades
creating the most b
Solitude,’
theater
gowns for some
of the most beautiful women
review
world.
After 10 years in
development, “The Fortress
of Solitude” is nearly
halfway there.

'Force Majeure': Movie
review
Look for this very original
picture as a possible Best
Foreign Film Oscar
nominee. A ski trip
snowballs into disaster
(2:00).

Elizabeth Pena died
from alcohol abuse:
report
Elizabeth Pena died from
medical complications
related to alcohol abuse,
according to a report.

Shia LaBeouf appears
in ‘cannibal’ music
video
Shia LaBeouf inspired a
very bizarre song two years
ago – and he now appears
in the song’s accompanying
music video.

Renaissance Man:
Pharrell Williams
wears many hats

You can forgive
Williams if his ne
“Tired.” The “Ha

with live animals would be dangerous for them,” Aronofsky says. “I
was happy with the results, and I encourage other filmmakers to look
at digital solutions.”
GARNER’S WORKING ON HER SLICE
Not only did Jennifer Garner receive a special honor at Elle’s Women

whose long musical resume
is part Michael Jackson,
part Phil Spector, hasn’t
limited his selfexpression
to merely making gold
records like Daft Punk’s
Celebrity photos of
“Get Lucky” or Robin
the week
Thicke’s “Blurred Lines.”
See what all the stars were
up to this week ...

in Hollywood celebration, but presenter Steve Carell made sure to
give her some pizza before she took the stage. “Thank you for that
lovely, edible introduction,” Garner said, adding, “and thank you for
getting and maintaining an erection during our love scene in
'Alexander,' ” their new film.
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Writer/director Darren
Aronofsky says no animals
were harmed or even
annoyed in the making of
‘Noah.’

TINA, AMY HAVE ELLE OF A PARTY
The Golden Globes are just three short months away, and the Elle
Women in Hollywood party at the Four Seasons in Beverly Hills might
have supplied great fodder for seatmates Tina Fey and Amy

Poehler. The terrific twosome are slated to host again on Jan. 11. Fey appears
on one of the mag’s eight celebrity covers for the November issue.
SWIFT DEPARTURE
From cat lady to bag lady. Don’t be fooled by Taylor Swift’s seemingly low
maintenance, casual street style. The 24yearold superstar may walk through
airports carrying just one dainty handbag, but trailing behind is an enormous cart
filled to the top with suitcases. Somewhere in there is probably an entire bag
filled with cat toys and knitting needles. Swift later got on a plane from Sydney,
Australia, wearing a full catprinted jumper.
KERRYING THE DAY
Kerry Washington looks chic in a Calvin Klein dress at in Beverly Hills.

'Citizenfour': Movie
review
Edward Snowden’s name is
famous worldwide, thanks
to his decision to leak
thousands of covert
government documents.
But who is he, really?

Steve Coogan to
replace Philip
Seymour Hoffman in
‘Happyish’

Steve Coogan is replacing
Philip Seymour Hoffman in
one of the late actor's final
projects. The British
comedian and actor has been tapped to star
Film tracks
Showtime comedy, "Happyish," according to

whistleblower Edward
Snowden's journey

“Citizenfour” has the human
story of Edward Snowden,
and how director Laura
Poitras got drawn into
telling it.
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Anne Hathaway Debuts Her Bob!
E! Online

More videos:
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Tina Fey (l.) and Amy Poehler team up at Elle’s Women in Hollywood celebration in Beverly Hills.

‘HILLS’ BACK IN STYLE
Celeb weekly Life & Style is

celebrating “10 years of glamour
and gossip” at an anniversary
party in L.A. Thursday night. The
glossy promises that performers
who “stole the spotlight” when it
launched in 2004 will be there to
celebrate, including “The Hills”
stars Kristin Cavallari, Heidi
Montag, Spencer Pratt and
Brody Jenner, who’ll also be
the DJ. The party, sponsored by
L.A. Colors nail polish, will be at
the Skybar Mondrian.
QUOTES OF THE DAY
“Coming from a small island in
the Caribbean, I could have
never ever made it anywhere but
here.” — Oscar de la Renta,
talking to Confidenti@l at the
2012 Lincoln Center Couture
Council luncheon.
“I hate people with perfect teeth.”
— Larry King, Twitter, Sunday
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Kerry Washington of ‘Scandal’ dresses up Elle’s Women in
Hollywood event.

